
 
 
THE STATE TRADING CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD  

(A GOVT. OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)  
Jawahar Vyapar Bhawan, Tolstoy Marg, New Delhi 110001 
 

BRANCH OFFICE: STC, 4th Floor, K.S.H.B. Office Complex, Panampilly Nagar, Cochin-682036 

 

Ref No: STC/KOCHI/NIT/01/2016-17                                                                                         Dated 03.08.2016 
 

Notice for inviting Trade Margin quotations from the empanelled parties for participating in The Kerala 

State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd., Kochi tender for supply of 1200 MT Green Gram, Bengalgram 

bold 1100 MT, Split Redgram 1000 MT, Chillies(Lal Mirch) AC Guntur Sanam General 600 MT, 

Mustand(Sarson) 100 MT, Whitegram 210 MT,  Raw Rice(sortex) 1010 MT, Mutta rice unda(sortex) 

4300 MT, Jaya Rice sortex(par boiled Andhra Pradesh) 500 MT, Blackgram split 42 MT, Blackgram 

dal(washed urd dal) 52 MT, Ragi 17 MT, Blackgram washed whole(urd dhuli) 1300 MT, Cowpea(Lobia) 

8500 MT, Split peas(muttor dal) 250 MT, Corriander(dhaniya) 650 MT, Green peas 220 MT, White cane 

sugar (S.30 grade) 10000 MT, Bodhana rice sortex 125 MT, Kurva rice sortex(par-boiled Nelloor variety) 

270 MT, Tur dal(Fatka) 68 MT, Fenugreek(Methi) 40 MT, Red chilly 70 MT, Cuminseed 40 MT - Tender 

Ref: No.P10.17463/2016 dated 27.07.2016 

Against the subject tenders floated by KSCSC Ltd., the empanelled suppliers of STC are invited for participation in 
said tenders of KSCSC Ltd. as our backup supplier on the following terms & conditions: 

 

A. KSCSCL terms-Documents & Security to be provided as per the requirements of KSCSCL  tender terms 
1. The Backup supplier to furnish the required EMD’s (item-wise) for STC’s tender participation through DD  
     in favour of KSCSCL.  
2.  Upon successful awarding of tender the backup supplier to furnish 1% Security Deposit by way of DD and   
     4% in the form of bank guarantee valid for 6 months to KSCSCL through STC.  
 
3. Undertaking from all the participants that the terms & condition of KSCSCL tenders are accepted by them  
     and same shall be strictly complied with.  
4. All tender terms and conditions are to be accepted by the backup supplier. 
   
B. Additional Security Deposit to be submitted exclusively to STC and terms thereof:  
1. Security Deposit @ 5% payment to be deposited though RTGS to STC.   
2. On dated cheques in favour of STC for the balance exposure i.e. 95% of tender awarded value.  
 
3. The stocks to be arranged by the parties should strictly comply with the specifications, packing etc., as per 

tender terms.  
 
4. The shortlisted backup supplier should submit an undertaking that in the subject tender they shall be 

exclusively participating only through STC and will not directly or through any other company participate in 

the said tender. If the same is found so, at later date the said supplier will be debarred for further tender 

participation through STC under intimation all state and central government departments.  
 
5. STC may consider releasing interim payment against the bills for the accepted quantities supplied to KSCSCL. 

Such interim payments shall be released considering the order supply period, stock availability in the market, 

price fluctuation factors etc., in order to ensure that the supplies to KSCSCL under the awarded contract are 

completed in stipulated time period. 
 



C. The party which quote highest trade margin in % terms will be considered. However the minimum margin to 

be quoted should not less than 1% (One Percentage). The Trade Margin to be quoted in the prescribed format at 

Annexure-I.  
 
D. The bids which are not agreeing to the terms &conditions of the subject notice and quotations with 
conditions shall be summarily rejected.  
 
E. Closing time & date of Trade Margin Quotation: The empanelled parties are requested to submit their Trade 

Margin Quotation through Central Procurement Portal (  www.eprocure.gov.in ) latest by 1600 HRS on 

04.08.2016   

http://www.eprocure.gov.in/


 
 
 
 

Annexure-I-Trade Margin Quotation 

 

Notice Ref No: STC/KOCHI/NIT/01/2016-17 Dated 03.08.2016 
 
 
 

Name of the Company with full address Trade 
 Margin for 
 STC in % 

  
 
 
 
We hereby agree to the all terms and conditions as per Notice Ref. No: STC/KOCHI/NIT/01/2016-17 
Dated 03.08.2016 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Signature:_____________________________ 

 

Name:_______________________________ 

 

Designation:__________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

Company Seal 
Place: 

 
Date: 
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